ON-SITE AND LOCAL RESTAURANTS
DINING AT THE ROOSEVELT NEW ORLEANS, A WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL

In a city revered for its cultural and culinary traditions, the Roosevelt has long been a place where visitors and
locals have come to indulge. From hand-crafted drinks and world-class dining to unforgettable entertainment,
the Roosevelt is the centerpiece of New Orleans nightlife. Enjoy True Waldorf Service and allow their personal
concierge to make your dining arrangements.

FOUNTAIN LOUNGE
The Fountain Lounge brings a touch of modern sophistication to
the timeless class of the hotel. Enjoy live entertainment,
innovative cocktails and inspiring small plates surrounded by rich
furnishings and elegant décor.
Since 1938, the Fountain Lounge has been an inspiring gathering
place. A place for conversation, cocktails, entertainment and
beyond. Situated in the Roosevelt’s lobby, the location is ideal for
a quick meeting and a bite to eat, or a long detour on your way
up to your room.
Often described as ‘casual and carefree as a night in Paris’, you
won’t want to miss the opportunity to lounge alongside history while listening to live entertainment. Experience the timeless
style of Waldorf Astoria mixed with eclectic New Orleans music, food and ambiance.
Hours:
Breakfast: M-F 6:30am–11am; Saturday/Sunday 7am–10am
Lunch: M-F 11am–2pm
Brunch: Saturday/Sunday 10am–2pm
Lounge: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday 4pm–10pm; Friday, Saturday 4pm–12am
For Reservations: Please call (504) 648-5486
Website: http://www.therooseveltneworleans.com/dining/fountain-lounge.html

THE SAZERAC BAR
More than just a bar, this landmark has kept the drinks and
conversations flowing for decades. Step back in time with
the signature cocktails, stately glamor and relaxed
ambiance offered by the historic Sazerac Bar.
Named after what many consider to be the world’s first
mixed drink, the Sazerac Bar carries as much history as its
potable namesake. Just gazing at the famous Paul Ninas
murals flanking the African walnut bar takes you back to the
grandeur of old New Orleans – a time when Huey P. Long
would stroll in, order a Ramos Gin Fizz, and spend the next
couple of hours talking to his constituents.
Restored to reflect the spirit of the original establishment, elegant bar stools and plush banquettes invite locals and visitors
alike to enjoy hand-crafted cocktails and free-flowing conversations. Make your night one to remember by starting it off in
style at a New Orleans institution.
Hours: Open daily at 11am

TEDDY’S CAFE
Savor the moment in this exclusive coffee lounge with
boutique sweets. Inspiring artwork and elegant furnishings
make this grand lobby lounge the perfect setting to enjoy a
unique coffee blend, a refreshingly chilled drink or a freshly
baked pastry.
Just off the Grand Lobby, you will find Teddy’s Cafe, an
exclusive coffee lounge and sweets shop committed to the
time-Hilton honored coffee-making tradition of New Orleans.
Order local favorites like café au lait and beignets, sip a cup
of Roosevelt Blend, or indulge in a glass of one of our
featured wines and champagnes. Fresh baked pastries are
made daily, including our signature Waldorf Astoria Classic
Red Velvet Cake.
Stop in and enjoy the warm, comfortable décor that invites you to sit down and savor all the tastes of New Orleans; all
served with a dash of True Waldorf Service.
Hours: Open daily, 6am–8pm

DOMENICA
Experience an authentic taste of Italy with hand-picked, fresh
ingredients and vibrant flavors at Domenica restaurant – a rustic
Italian eatery with a modern twist.
When Executive Chef Alon Shaya lived in Italy, Sundays were his
most treasured day of the week because he was free to explore
and sample the incredible food of Italy. The core components of
Italian Sunday meals are traditionally cured meats, pasta, pizza
and of course great wine. When Chef Alon returned to New
Orleans, he sought to capture the things he loved most about
Italy and pour them into his restaurant. The restaurant was named
for that cherished day of the Italian week, Domenica.
The team at Domenica Restaurant cooks regional Italian cuisine
while incorporating Louisiana ingredients. They treasure the resources that come from the gulf, bayous and farms
surrounding New Orleans. Their chefs pride themselves on making fresh pastas by hand daily. Whether it’s al dente rigatoni
or pillowy gnocchi, it’s made in their kitchen. They roast many vegetables and meats in the same wood oven that crisps
their Napolitano style pizzas.
Since opening in 2009, the menu of homemade pasta, antipasti and wood-fired pizza has received rave reviews. Food &
Wine named Domenica a Top Restaurant of 2012, and Gayot selected it as a Hottest Restaurant of 2014. Gambit
Weekly and The Times-Picayune regularly feature Domenica as a top restaurant in their dining guides, and menu items have
been featured in Bon Appetit, Food & Wine, and Food52. In 2015, Alon won the prestigious James Beard Foundation’s Best
Chef: South award.
Chef Alon’s passion for food has expanded into two other restaurants: Pizza Domenica, an Uptown, more casual spin-off of
Domenica that opened in 2014, and Shaya, a modern Israeli restaurant that takes a warm and welcoming approach to the
cuisine and culture of Alon’s Israeli upbringing, which opened in 2015.
Hours: Open daily, 11am–11pm; Happy Hour, 2pm–5pm

THE ROOFTOP BAR AT THE ROOSEVELT
Treat yourself to hand-crafted libations while soaking up some
rays next to the rooftop pool. Take in sensational views of
historic New Orleans or the lush hotel gardens as you sip a
cocktail created by our expert bartenders.
Delight the senses with signature snacks, drinks and frozen,
tropical concoctions while soaking up some rays at the pool
bar. Gaze upon historic New Orleans while taking a relaxing
swim in our pool with the lush Waldorf Astoria gardens as your
backdrop. This seasonal bar is the ideal place for hotel guests
to spend relaxing weekend afternoons high above the city,
basking in the warm Louisiana sun.
*The Rooftop Bar is seasonal and re-opens in March each year. (Pool is open year round.)
Relax poolside in one of our private cabanas. Full day cabana rentals are available, with maximum of 6 guests per cabana
and including bottled water and fresh fruit. Please contact Camilo Rivera, Food and Beverage Manager,
at Rodolfo.Oliva@waldorfastoria.com for cabana rental and pricing information.
Hours: Monday–Thursday, 11am–6pm; Friday–Sunday, 10am–6pm

RESTAURANTS NEARBY THE ROOSEVELT NEW ORLEANS

Below, please find further selections of dining options within a mile of the Roosevelt New Orleans. This is not inclusive of all
local restaurants.
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Red Fish Grill (Cajun) – A funky, laid-back spot for Cajun cuisine – .3 miles (http://www.redfishgrill.com/index2.html)
Galatoires (French-Creole) – Fine-dining century-old institution serving French-Creole fare in upscale space (jackets required) –
.3 miles (http://www.galatoires.com)
Felix’ Restaurant & Oyster Bar French Quarter (Seafood) – Raw oysters & classic seafood dishes – .3 miles (http://www.felixs.com)
GW Fins (Seafood) – Upscale seafood dining – .3 miles (http://gwfins.com)
Restaurant R’evolution (Creole) – Ritzy hotel restaurant with Creole fare – .3 miles (http://www.revolutionnola.com)
Mr. B’s Bistro (Louisiana Cuisine) – .3 miles (http://www.mrbsbistro.com/index.php)
Acme Oyster House (Oysters, Gumbo, & other Cajun-Creole) – .3 miles (http://www.acmeoyster.com)
Dickie Brennan’s Steakhouse – Classic steakhouse fare with a Creole twist in a posh, wood-paneled space with a busy happy
hour – .3 miles (http://www.dickiebrennanssteakhouse.com)
Café Giovanni (Italian) – Italian fare in a romantic, brick-walled space served by opera-signing waiters some nights) – .4 miles
(http://www.cafegiovanni.com)
Criollo (Creole) – Refined Creole bistro in the Hotel Monteleone with a seasonal menu & a revolving carousel bar – .4 miles
(http://criollonola.com/)
Trenasse (Cajun-Creole) – Contemporary Cajun-Creole dishes are served at this sophisticated restaurant with outdoor seating –
.4 miles (https://www.trenasse.com)
Bayona (Louisiana Fare) – Chef Susan Spicer cooks creative Louisiana fare in a charming 200-year-old cottage with a lush
courtyard – .4 miles (http://www.bayona.com)
Antoine’s Restaurant (French-Creole) – Circa-1840 old-world grand dame of fine French-Creole dining & birthplace of oysters
Rockefeller – .5 miles (http://www.antoines.com)
Brennan’s (Creole) – Fine-dining landmark famed for Creole cuisine, posh breakfasts and bananas Foster for dessert – .5 miles
(http://www.brennansneworleans.com)
Chophouse New Orleans – Prime chops & family-style sides in a dimly lit upscale setting with live music & courtyard seats
– .5 miles (http://chophousenola.com)
Mr. Ed’s Oyster Bar & Fish House (Seafood) – .5 miles (http://mredsrestaurants.com/oyster-bar)
August (French) – New French fare at chef John Besh's flagship restaurant in a chandelier-studded 19th-century space –
.6 miles (http://www.restaurantaugust.com)
Morton’s (Steakhouse) – Upscale chain for aged prime beef, seafood & other traditional steakhouse fare in a clubby space –
.6 miles (http://www.mortons.com/neworleans/)
Crescent City Brewhouse (Louisiana Fare) – Modern Louisiana fare in a sleek, 2-story microbrewery space with live jazz nightly &
a courtyard – .7 miles (http://www.crescentcitybrewhouse.com)
Doris Metropolitan New Orleans (Steakhouse) – Upscale chophouse & butchery featuring dry-aged beef served in a modern
setting – .7 miles (https://dorismetropolitan.com/en/new-orleans)
Orleans Grapevine Wine Bar & Bistro (French) – Intimate bar serves French cuisine & wine by the glass, bottle or flight, plus
courtyard seating – .9 miles (http://orleansgrapevine.com)

